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ABSTRACT

In most episodes of health complaints reported in office buildings in

the last t-wenty years, causal factors have not been iden=ified. In

order to assess risk factors for work-related symptoms in office

workers, a reanalysis was performed of previous s=udles, and an

epidemiologlc study was conducted. The reanalysis of data, from all

studies available on work-related symptom prevalence in office workers

by type of building vencila=ion, showed remarkable agreement among

studies. Air-conditioned buildings were consistently associated with

higher prevalence of headache, lethargy, and eye, nose, or throat

problems. Humidifica=ion was not a necessary fac=or for this higher

prevalence. Mechanical ventilaclon without alr-conditioning was not

associated with higher symptom prevalence. Guided by these findings, a

study was conducted among 880 office workers, wi=hin 12 office buildings

selected without regard to worker complaints, in northern California. A

number of factors were found associated with prevalence of work-related

. symptoms, after adjustment in a logistic regression model for personal,

psychosocial, job, workspace, and building factors. Two different
f

• ventilation types were associated with increases in symptom prevalence,

relative to workers in naturally ven=ila=ed buildings' mechanical supply
w

and exhaust ventilation, without air conditioning and with operable



windows; and air-condltloning wlch sealed windows. No study buildings

were humidified. In both these ventilation types, the highest odds

ratios (ORs) found were for skin symptoms (ORs-5.0, 5.6) and for tight

ches_ or difficulty breathing (0Rs-3.6, 4.3); increases were also fo_u_.d ..

for chills or fever, fatigue or sleepiness, and eye, nose, or throa_
t

symptoms. Increased ORs were not found for symptoms hypothesized to be

unrelated to indoor air factors. Additional factors were independently

associated with prevalence of work-related symptoms. Certain jobs, use

of carbonless copies or photocopiers, sharing a workspace, carpets, new

carpets, new walls, and distance from a window were assoclaced with

symptom increases• Cloth partitions and new paint were associated with

symptom decreases. An OR of 14.3 for association between new carpets

and respiratory symptoms, and the substantially reduced ORs for many

symptoms with presence of cloth partitions or new paint were striking.

These findings confirm and extend previously reported findings, and

suggest that indoor air-related symptoms in office workers may be

commonly related to factors in indoor air.
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1 . INTRODUCTION

Episodes of vague and nonspecific symptom complaints in

._ office buildings have been reported with increasing

frequency since the early 1970s, when the energy crisis led

to design and construction of more energy efficient and air-

tight buildings. Most of these episodes have not been

explained even after intensive investigation (6); such

episodes, where specific causal exposures or disease

mechanisms have not been identified, are now usually

referred to as "sick building syndrome" (or SBS). Due to

lack of other explanations, these episodes have often been

assumed to be psychogenic rather than environmental in cause

(30). Buildings known to have such episodes of unexplained

worker health problems will be referred to below as "problem

buildings."

Years ago, this phenomenon had seemed difficult or

impossible to study, for two primary reasons. The first was

that known methods of investigation and environmental

measurement were usually not informative in these episodes.

Contaminants were rarely found at levels above existing

. health standards. There seemed to be no reason to think

that even large studies of many problem buildings would

implicate specific environmental factors, given current

measurement technology. Yet even repeated failure to find

environmental associations could still not exonerate all

environmental factors.
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The second major problem was that specific diseases, or

even any objective evidence of health effects, were rarely

found in these episodes; only subjectively reported symptoms

seemed unusually frequent. However, interpreting subjective _.

symptom reports from the worried occupants of a problem

building has always left researchers uncertain how much

reporting stemmed from concern, and how much from actual

underlying health effects. Yet, on the other hand, it did

not seem likely that one could do a study without the

problem buildings, because then what would one be studying?

If either known diseases, or exposures at levels known

to be harmful, had turned out to be characteristic of the

SBS phenomenon, traditional investigation methods would have

elucidated it iorg ago. But such dad not seem to be the

case, as the problem did not seem to lie where our usual

measurements cast light.

It may still be a public health necessity in some cases

to investigate problem buildings, in order to respond to

concerned groups, to rule out known toxic exposures, and in

some cases to be able to discover and correct specific

problems. But such investigations at this point are

unlikely, by themselves, to help us explain the larger

question, for all the reasons mentioned, and also because

interpretation of information gathered is difficult without

a comparison group.

As essentially all studies of the SBS problem reported

from the U.S. have been limited to just this kind of



investigation of individual problem buildings, the U.S.

literature has not shed much light on the larger phenomenon.

For a long time, there seemed to be no simple way to

.. study this problem; in fact, it was not even clear that

environmental exposures were involved. However, beginning

in 1984, studies of a different kind began to be reported

from Europe: cross-sectional studies of multiple office

buildings selected without regard to worker complaints.

Findings from these were rather surprising, showing

that more office buildings than expected had a relatively

high prevalence of symptoms, of the type usually reported in

problem buildings, and that increased prevalence of these

same symptoms was found, in these mostly non-complaint

buildings, to be systematically associated with certain

ventilation types (12,16,17,22). This made it seem both

more likely that there might be some types of environmental

exposures involved, and that we might learn about sick

buildings by studying non-sick buildings, thus avoiding some

problems of biased reporting.

There were, though, a number of apparent

inconsistencies in the reported findings, and a number of

. ways in which the studies could not really be compared,

because of different definitions and measurement methods
e

used. A review of these studies was undertaken, including a

standardized reanalysis of data from each of them, so that

results were comparable across studies. This required

combining information from all published or reported



versions of each study, and where this was not sufficient,

obtaining other information directly from the study authors.

The reanalysis showed remarkably consistent patterns of

association across all studies, with increases of work- ..

related symptom prevalence associated with air-conditioned
w

office buildings (i.e., with chilling or cooling of indoor

air), relative to buildings with natural ventilation (i.e.,

with no mechanical ventilation or air-conditioning).

It was not clear what specific factors associated with J

air-conditioned buildings might have been responsible for

the symptom prevalence increases• If bias and confounding

factors did not explain the findings, then they were

presumably due to chemical, biological, or physical factors

related to ventilation systems• Data from these studies did

not allow assessment of specific environmental hypotheses,

but they suggested the possibility that central air-

conditioning systems might be risk factors for the

production or dissemination of contaminants related to

worker health problems.

The findings also suggested that, at least in some

countries, increases in building-related symptoms in offices

may not be unusual events, bu_ relatively common events not

usually attributed to buildings• A corollary of this would

be that known "problem" buildings may constitute only the

visible fraction of all the buildings with unusually high

levels of worker symptoms. There is almost no information



available on how symptoms in problem buildings relate to the

distribution of symptom levels within buildings generally.

As an estimated 50% of the U.S. workforce works in

.. office buildings, the size of the population potentially

affected makes the problem important, even if serious

illness is not involved, . In addition, there may be some

chronic component to this problem, perhaps a respiratory or

generally allergic component. And the possibility of

reduced productivity makes this of economic interest as

well.

Because no cross-sectional studies of the type reported

from European countries had been reported from the U.S., and

yet we had numerous reported episodes of apparent indoor

air-related illness episodes, conducting such a study in the

U.S. seemed potentially valuable. An initial effort was

performed in California as a collaboration between the

California Department of Health Services and the Indoor

Environment Program at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. Our

study focused on specific contrasts of interest (a number of

specific building, workspace, and job activity factors),

while controlling as many other variables as possible,

. either in the design or in the analysis.

Since specific environmental measurements had, in

previous cross-sectional studies, shown little association

with symptom prevalence, and as these measurements were very

costly, our study included few of these. Analysis of

environmental measurements, performed by staff in the Indoor
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Environment Program at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, will

not be covered within this dissertation.

Chapter 2 of this dissertation will describe results of

the reanalysis of previously reported studies. Chapter 3 -

will discuss findings from the California study regarding

work-related symptoms and building ventilation type, a_

Chapter 4 the findings regarding work-related symptoms and a

number of job and workspace factors. Chapter 5 will

summarize previous chapters and discuss implications for

future research.
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2. REVIEW AND REANALYSIS OF PUBLISHED STUDIES ON
VENTILATION TYPES AND WORK-RELATED SYMPTOMS AMONG
OFFICE WORKERS +

Health problems and non-specific symptom complafnts

apparently related to buildings or indoor air, sometimes

" referred to as "sick building syndrome" or "tight

building syndrome", have been recognized for over fifteen

years (1). Though particular chemical (2), biological

(3), physical (4), or psychological (5) factors have been

implicated in some episodes, specific causes have

generally not been identified (6). Studies of this

problem to date, generally carried out in buildings

identified by worker complaints (referred to herein as

"complaint" buildings), have demonstrated mostly what

these episodes are no___t. They are not caused by known

toxins at concentrations exceeding current health

standards, nor are they generally associated with known

diseases. We still have little idea how frequently the

excess symptoms reported in such .episodes actually occur

among office workers, or what, if any, chronic health

problems in this population are related to office

buildings.

It is difficult to study a phenomenon characterized

. only by self-reported non-specific symptoms0 with no

+ This chapter has previously been published in the American Journal
of Public Health (1990;80"1193-1199) as "Consistenu Pattern of

• Elevated Symptom Prevalence in Air-condltloned Office Buildings" A
Reanalysis of Epidemiolosic Suudies." IU appears here with Uhe
permission of the Journal. which holds the copyrishu.



accepted syndrome definition or objective tests

available. A major weakness of investigations in

buildings with widely recognized worker complaints i_

that occupant concerns are likely to upwardly bias -.

symptom reporting, thus distorting the only outcome

available for study. Until the development of useful

objective tests, it will therefore be preferable to study

buildings without recognized worker complaints (referred

to herein as "non-complaint" buildings).

Reports on building-related health problems in the

United States are almost without exception case studies

of complaint buildings (2-4,7-10); only one study

compared the building under investigation to even a

single non-complaint building (11). A number of recent

European studies, however, have provided data from non-

complaint buildings on relations between work-related

symptoms in office workers and type of building

ventilation (12-26). Preliminary review of the European

studies shows that mechanical ventilation, relative to

natural ventilation, has been associated with increases

(12-16), with decreases (17), and with no differences

(22) in work-related symptoms; air-conditioning,

relative to mechanical ventilation without air-

conditioning, has been associated with increases (17) and

with no differences (16) in symptoms. Previous reviews

of the literature on illness episodes in office buildings
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(6,27-39) have summarized available studies but have not

discussed these discrepancies.

This paper presents a reanalysis of data from non-

. complaint building studies. The purpose was to determine

if there were consistent r_lations between prevalence of

specific symptoms and certain building ventilation

factors: mechanical ventilation, air conditioning, and

humidification. Though differences between the original

studies did not allow direct comparison of results,

additional information obtained from study authors

allowed creation of a standardized set of ventilation

categories, calculation of prevalence odds ratios, and

comparison of findings across studies.

METHODS

Selection of Studies for Reanalysis

Studies of work-related symptoms in office workers

were selected from the literature, using specific

eligibility criteria. For inclusion in this reanalysis

it was required that:

o studies compared multiple non-complaint office

. buildings;

o data allowed comparison of prevalence for specific

work-related symptoms between buildings of different

ventilation type; and

o data were available allowing classification of

buildings as naturally or mechanically ventilated,
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as air-conditioned or not air-conditioned, and as

humidified or not humidified.

Six studies of worker symptoms in multiple office

buildings (12-26) were included in this reanalysis. The

studies included were all cross-sectional and compared

work-related symptom prevalence in buildings with

different ventilation types to a baseline symptom

prevalence in naturally ventilated buildings. All

studies tested for statistical independence of

ventilation categories and symptom prevalence (using chi

square or analysis of variance tests) but used no

epidemiologic effect measures (such as prevalence ratios

or odds ratios). Five studies were conducted in the

United Kingdom, and one in Denmark. (Findings of the six

studies are summarized in the Appendix 1.)

Methods of Analysis

Five standard categories of building ventilation

type were established, as described in Table i.

Information for this classification was extracted from

published materials; where necessary, additional

information was obtained directly from the authors, and
I

subsequent classification of buildings was confirmed with

them.* Ultimately, sufficient information was available

for unequivocal classification of all buildings from the

,
personal communications' H. Finnegan, S. Burge,
A. Pickering, A. Rober_son, J. Harrison, O. Valbjorn.
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six studies into this common set of categories. Correct

conversion of ventilation categories in the original

studies to the ventilation categories in this reanalysis

. was not always straightforward; in such cases, the

appropriate conversions are provided in footnotes to

Table 2, along with publications from which the data were

obtained.

Symptoms were organized into four groups: lower

respiratory (tight chest, difficulty breathing, shortness

of breath, wheeze, and flu-like symptoms); upper

respiratory/mucus membrane (nose, throat, and eye

symptoms); central nervous system (headache and

lethargy); and skin (dry skin, itching skin, and skin

rash).

From sample size and prevalence data reported for

either individual buildings or groups of buildings in

each study, numbers of subjects with and without each

specific work-related symptom were calculated within each

category of building ventilation type. Prevalence rates

were then calculated. "Work-related symptoms" in all

studies referred only to symptoms reported as improving

. on weekends or days away from work (and in study 1 and

parts of study 2, also as having begun or worsened since

starting work in the current building). Symptom

frequency requirements varied between studies.

Baseline symptom prevalence varied widely between

studies. Using the naturally ventilated building
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category as the reference group within each study,

prevalence odds ratios and 95% test-based confidence

limits (31) were calculated from prevalence rates for

each work-related symptom within each of the other .

ventilation categories. The prevalence odds ratio was

chosen as the most informative epidemiologic effect

measure for cross-sectional prevalence data (32,33).

RESULTS

Table 2 gives the sample sizes for each study

reviewed, in t_rms of number of workers and number of

buildings in each ventilation category.

Table 3 gives prevalence data for specific work-

related symptoms, as calculated for each study using the

new building ventilation categories.

Table 4 gives prevalence odds ratios (PORs) for each

work-related symptom in each ventilation category.

Symptom prevalence in category II buildings (with simple

mechanical ventilation) was comparable to that in

category I buildings or lower, with one exception

(headache prevalence in study 4, based on only one

building in category II). This was in sharp contrast to

the general pattern of higher symptom prevalence in air-

conditioned buildings (categories III, IV, and V) found

in all six studies.

The prevalence of central nervous system and upper

respiratory/mucus membrane symptoms was almost without
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exception higher in the air-conditioned buildings than in

the naturally ventilated buildings. Data on lower

respiratory problems were relatively sparse and less #

" consistent. Data on skin-related symptoms suggested

higher prevalence in air-conditioned buildings.

Data on differences between air-conditioned

buildings with different kinds of humidification were

mixed. In studies 1 and 3, where these data were

available, symptom prevalence in buildings with steam

humidification was similar to that in those with no

humidification. There was some suggestion in both

studies of higher symptom prevalence in buildings with

water-based humidification relative to both categories

III and IV. For 18 of the 21 symptoms assessed between

these two studies, point estimates in category V equalled

or exceeded those in both categories III and IV.

In study 2, on the other hand, symptom prevalence in

air-conditioned buildings with water-based humidification

was generally comparable to or lower than that in air-

conditioned buildings without humidification. More

complete data from this study, however, were presented at

. a scientific meeting. They showed consistently lower

symptom prevalence in air-conditioned buildings with

water-based humidification than in those without

humidification; symptom prevalence was still
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substantially higher than in naturally ventilated

buildings.**

Buildings without natural ventilation may be sealed

(i.e., have non-operable windows) or not. Although "

sufficient information was not available to allow

incorporation of this factor into ventilation categories

used for reanalysis, enough information was available to

show a very strong relation between the presence of air-

conditioning and presence of sealed windows in the

buildings studied: only 1 of the 48 non-air-conditioned

buildings had seale4 windows, whereas 52 of the 57 air-

conditioned buildings had sealed windows. Thus, given

the limits of these data, symptom increases found to be

associated with air-conditioned buildings may more

appropriately be regarded as associated with air-

conditioned, sealed buildings.

DISCUSSION

This reanalysis suggests that sealed buildings with

air-conditioning are associated with higher prevalence of

work-related headache, lethargy, and eye, nose, and

throat symptoms than unsealed buildings with no air-

conditioning, and that the higher symptom prevalence

associated with sealed, air-conditioned buildings occurs

even in the absence of humidification. It also suggests

J. Harrison, presented at Indoor Air Quality 89,
San Diego, CA, April 17-20, 1989.
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that although air-conditioned buildings with steam

humidification are associated with symptom prevalence no

higher than air-conditioned buildings without

•" humidification, air-conditioned buildings with water-

based humidification mar be associated with higher

prevalence of eye, nose, and throat symptoms than those

with steam humidification.

Apparent discrepancies in the original reports were

resolved by reclassification based on new information

from authors of the studies. Buildings described as

mechanically ventilated were actually air-conditioned

without humidification in studies 1 and 2, and simply

mechanically ventilated in study 3; in study 6, they were

simply mechanically ventilated or, in one case, air-

conditioned with water-based humidification.

The prevalence of some work-related symptoms was

strikingly high in several studies in even the least

problematic office buildings, suggesting a measurement

problem. High prevalence of lethargy in category I

buildings in studies 3 and 5 (50% and 62%) in fact

reflects a very broad definition of "work-related"

symptoms in these two studies, the least restrictive such

definition in all studies reviewed (see Appendix 1).

(That such high prevalence resulted from specifics of the

study protocol is evident from the fact that study 5

remeasured buildings from study 1 with the protocol from

study 3, and obtained prevalence estimates two to four
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times those in study 1, comparable to those in study 3

(21).) Symptom prevalences reported in study 6, also

somewhat high, represented combinations of two to th;ee

specific symptoms assessed (i0). Such differences ".

emphasize the need for standardized questionnaire design

and data reporting.

One must be cautious in generalizing results of this

reanalysis. Relationships found in these studies from

the United Kingdom and Denmark may not occur in other

countries with differences in climate or in the design

and operation of buildings and ventilation systems.

Also, limitations in the data restrict conclusions

that can be drawn from this reanalysis, due to a variety

of possible biases in each study.

Bias from selection of buildings seems unlikely, as

buildings in all studies were selected independently of

worker complaints. Response bias among workers also

seems unlikely, as response rates were high in all

studies. (See Appendix 1.) Some selection bias due to

cross-sectional study design is possible as workers who

left the workplace due to illness or discomfort were not

included, but this would lead to underestimation of any

real effects.
i

Because "negative" (non-significant) studies are

generally less likely to be submitted or accepted for

publication, reviews of the literature are likely to

contain a disproportionate number of studies with
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positive findings, relative to all studies actually

performed on that subject (34,35). Publication bias may

in this way have inflated the magnitude of associations

" in this review; however, larger studies are considered

less prone to this bias (35), and PORs for air-

conditioned buildings were consistently elevated even in

the largest studies reviewed. Furthermore, a consistent

"negative" finding of this reanalysis was not subject to

such bias: symptom prevalence in simply mechanically

ventilated buildings was no greater than that in

naturally ventilated buildings.

Possible information biases include reporting or

interviewer bias, and misclassification. Reporting or

interviewer bias, due to increased worker or interviewer

concerns about health in sealed, air-conditioned

buildings, could have increased frequency of reported

symptoms in such buildings and thus led to overestimation

of odds ratios. This bias cannot be ruled out.

Awareness of the research hypothesis by interviewers

or subjects could have had a similar effect.

Interviewers were used only in study 1, so subjects in

other studies could only have inferred hypotheses from

the self-administered questionnaires. In study i, with
6

the highest PORs of all studies reviewed, interviewers

conducted most interviews without knowledge of the

buildings where subjects worked, and researchers had no
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prior hypotheses regarding ventilation type and symptoms

other than lower respiratory (12).

Misclassification bias could have occurred from.

crude classification of the very complex ventilation "

systems found in large buildings. The resulting

nondifferential misclassification, however, would have

led to underestimation of any real effects.

A number of potential confounding factors could have

affected results. Some non-building factors known to be

related to symFtom reportin9 (17,19,22), such as

particular social and work environments, gender, job

types, workplace smoking, and season of measurement could

have introduced confounding i__fconsistently associated

with particular ventilation types. There _s no evidence

that these factors were related to building ventilation

type in the buildings studied.

Studies 2, 4, and 5 reported no assessment of

potential confounding factors (16,20,21). Study 1

reported only that smoking prevalence was similar in all

buildings studied (12). For study 3, Hedge et al (19)

performed a multivariate analysis examining simultaneous

association of a number of factors with total number of

symptoms reported by each individual. They reported that

higher overall symptom prevalence was associated with

air-conditioned buildings, independently of associations

also found between symptom prevalence and various
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individual, psychological, occupational, and

architectural factors.

For study 6, a multivariate analysis found that.

gender, job category, work activities, and psychosocial

. job factors were associated with work-related symptoms.

Differences in symptom prevalence between buildings,

however, remained substantially the same after

multivariate adjustment, with symptom prevalence still

highest in the single category V building (23).

Some building-related factors may have caused

confounding. Air-conditioned buildings, being on average

newer than naturally or simply mechanically ventilated

buildings, will be more likely to contain fluorescent

lighting (21,36), inner offices distant from windows,

with no natural light (21), "open-plan" office layouts

(20), newer synthetic materials which emit various

organic compounds (30), and materials with high

absorptive surface area (such as carpets and cloth-

covered partitions) capable of accumulating and re-

releasing physical, chemical, or biological contaminants

(25,29,30,37). To produce spuriously the associations

found, these factors would have to be strongly related to

both symptom prevalence and ventilation type (38). This

possibility could not be evaluated in the studies

reviewed here.

z The patterns of association in this reanalysis

suggest that symptom reporting is systematically related
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to still unidentified factors in sealed, air-conditioned

buildings. If bias or confounding factors are not

responsible for these patterns, these symptom increases

may represent one or more as yet unidentified

ventilation-related illness syndromes. Possible

ventilation-related risk factors include inadequate fresh

air ventilation, reduced thermal comfort, use of

chemicals within ventilation systems to kill biologic

agents (27), and recirculation of infectious (39) or

allergenic (30) biologic agents. Sufficient

environmental data were not available from the studies

reviewed to evaluate these factors. (See Appendix I.)

Results of this reanalysis are consistent with

increased exposure of workers to biologic aerosols from

water within the ventilation system (i.e., on or under

air-conditioning chiller coils, which dehumidify

ventilation air, and in water-based humidification

systems) (17,30). Inconsistent associations found

between symptom prevalence and water-based humidification

may reflect a dual effect of such systems: reduced risk

of respiratory infections from humidification generally

(40), but increased risk of respiratory sensitization to

biological contaminants (as in humidifier fever or

hypersensitivity pneumonitis) from water-based

humidification specifically (41).

In conclusion, the reanalysis of epidemiologic

studies presented here suggest that, at least in some
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countries, increases in building-related symptoms in

offices may not be unusual events, but relatively common

events not usually attributed to buildings. Future s,tudy

'" of this problem, beyond investigation of complaint

• buildings, is advisable.
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TABLE 1--BulMll_ Vewtllatlon Catogorl_ fo¢Comparison A_ 8tt_liN

Bulldir_ Ventilil_n Catogorkm

I II III IV V

Air-CondilJone: Air.C0nditk)mKI Nr-C,onditioned
Siml_ No Humk$ilk:a- Steam Humk:ll- Water-BaNd

VentilationCharllctoriatlcs NMurld" MecNmCal'" tJon ficatkxt Humidification

MechanicaJvenblatlott No Yol Ym Yes Yu
Air_onditioning No No Yes Yee Yee
Steam humk:lificlltion No No No Yell NO
Drip, stray, or eviipotalM; No No No No Ym
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3. WORX-RELATED 8YMPTOH8 AMONG NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFTCE
WORF_.ERB: ABSOOZATZON5 WITH BUILDING VENTILATION TYPE

Episodes of health complaints among office workers have

been reported with increasing frequency during the last 20Q

years (1). Although indoor air quality has often been

considered the likely cause of these episodes,

investigations have generally not identified either

environmental contaminants at levels above existing health

standards, thermal comfort parameters outside acceptable

ranges, or objectively measurable changes in health status

(30). The name "sick-building syndrome" (SBS) has been

applied to those episodes in which specific diseases and

causal mechanisms have not been established (30). As

investigations of SBS thus yielded only reports of common

symptoms not indicative of particular diseases or exposures,

along with an absence of environmental findings, specific

episodes have often been attributed to psychological factors

(6).

Early studies of SBS focused entirely on buildings in

which workers had expressed persistent and severe

complaints. Interpretation of data from workers in these

buildings was difficult, because the psychological state ofa

these workers in "sick" buildings may have biased their

symptom reporting upward, because traditional industrial

hygiene approaches were not informative, and because

comparison data from "non-sick" buildings was not available.

More recently, a number of European studies have examined
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office workers in buildings chosen without regard to worker

complaints (15-17,20-22,44,50,66; M. Mendell, unpublished

reanalyses of data from 51). All of these studies have

found the prevalence of reported symptoms at work to be "

consistently higher among workers in air-conditioned

buildings (i.e., those with cooling of inside air) than

among those in naturally ventilated buildings (44). These

studies, however, did not identify specific higher pollutant

exposures in the air-conditioned buildings.

For workers within buildings with mechanical

ventilation but without air-conditioning, research findings

have been less consistent. Early European studies produced

conflicting findings, but a reanalysis of their data showed,

consistently across all studies, no increase in work-related

symptom prevalence among workers in these buildings,

relative to those in naturally ventilated buildings. (44).

More recent reanalyses, however, using more precise

categories, have found increases in symptom prevalence

associated with mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation,

but not with mechanical exhaust ventilation alone (52; M.

Mendell, unpublished reanalyses of data from 51).

The consistent associations found between symptom

prevalence and specific ventilation types suggest that,

rather than being an entirely psychologically-based

phenomenon, SBS may be related to unmeasured environmental

factors that are related to ventilation type. Furthermore,

the correspondence between the symptoms found at higher
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levels within certain ventilation types and the typical SBS

symptoms (44, 30) suggests that SBS may be the visible

component of a larger phenomenon. It has been difficult,

" however, to develop case definitions for specific SBS-

related illness syndromes based only on symptom reports, or

to establish associations between health problems and

specific environmental exposures.

In previous cross-sectional studies of office workers,

the most consistent findings have been of relationships

between elevated symptom prevalence and a variety of likely

surroqates of exposure, such as air-conditioning and

humidification systems (44), or carpets, even when no

measured contaminants exceeded standards (52). In these

studies, as in most investigations of problem building

episodes, symptom reports have rarely been associated with

any environmental contaminants at levels above existing

standards (4, 6). Some recent studies have suggested

relationships between symptoms and office worker exposures

which are below existing standards (58, 59, 56, 60). The

exposures relevant to this problem thus may not be

adequately assessed by current measurement approaches or

• controlled by existing standards.

The relationships of worker symptoms to ventilation

type and other environmental factors, in U.S. buildings not

selected because of worker complaints, have not been

previously studied. To make an initial assessment of these

and other relationships, we studied workers in twelve
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California office buildings selected without regard to

complaint status. In particular, we were interested in

investigating independent associations of work-related

symptoms with particular aspects of building design, such as "

mechanical ventilation supply, air-conditioning, and sealed

windows, after adjustment for potential confounding factors

including personal, job-related, and workspace factors.

Study objectives, design, and methods have been previously

reported in detail (45).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and population

We studied workers within public office buildings of

three different ventilation types, within a limited

geographic region in northern California, between June and

September, 1990. Building selection was based upon an

assembled list of city and county owned office buildings in

the San Francisco Bay Area. Jails, hospitals, and stations

for police, highway patrol, and firefighters were eliminated

from the list as non-representative of most office

buildings. The list was further narrowed to include only

buildings meeting the following criteria: located in San

Francisco, Contra Costa, or western Alameda Counties;

containing more than I0,000 square feet of currently

occupied office space with at least 45 full-time office

workers (including at least i0 clerical workers); not

containing unusual pollutant sources, or undergoing major
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renovations or large-scale occupant relocations; and having

one of three types of ventilation:

I) natural ventilation with operable windows;

" 2) mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation with no

. air conditioning and no humidification, and with

operable windows; and

3) mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation with air-

conditioning and no humidification, and with

sealed windows (built as non-operable).

These are referred to below as: I) naturally ventilated,

2) mechanically ventilated, and 3) air-conditioned.

One eligible building without air-conditioning

contained two large spaces which were, with respect to their

ventilation, essentially isolated from each other and the

rest of the building. One had natural and the other

mechanical ventilation. We treated these as spaces from

separate buildings (#11 and 12: see table 1).

We obtained permission to study workers in three of

four eligible naturally ventilated buildings, in three of

four eligible mechanically ventilated buildings, and in six

of eleven eligible air-conditioned buildings. No reason for

• denying access was given for the naturally or mechanically

ventilated buildings. Reasons given for refusals in the
q

five air-conditioned buildings were, for four, serious

worker/management tensions about health or comfort in the

building, and for one, heavy workloads not allowing time for

questionnaire completion. We studied workers in the 12
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buildings to which we were granted access, out of 19

eligible. These consisted of three naturally ventilated,

three mechanically ventilated, and six air-conditioned s

buildings (see table I). Smoking within all buildings on .

our list was prohibited by building policy, except in small
I

designated areas.

Although in any building there may be workerswho worry

that the indoor air quality affects their health, such worry

becomes so prominent in some buildings that it seems to

dominate many workers' experiences of working there.

Although formal criteria for recognizing such buildings have

not been defined, we refer to such buildings, following Cone

and Hodgson (46) and Kreiss (30), as "problem" buildings.

Though buildings were neither sought nor excluded on

the basis of problem status, one of the air-conditioned

buildings included (#2) was found to be a classic problem

building. In this building, severe and persistent occupant

health complaints dating back to initial building occupancy

12 years before had led to investigations by various

agencies, but no investigation had identified causes or

provided solutions for the worker dissatisfaction.

Because of the possibility that symptom reports from this

building had been affected by unusual levels of occupant

concern, we adjusted in our analysis for problem building

status.

Within each study building, we included workers from

specific spaces rather than from the entire building. Study
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spaces were selected so that the working environments in

different buildings would be as similar as possible. Open

office areas with 45 or more workers were selected wh_re

" available, along with any adjoining enclosed offices. Where

this was not possible, smaller spaces containing a total of

at least 45 workers were combined.

Eligible workers were a11 those in the study spaces,

excluding any who had worked in the building less than three

months, any who generally worked in the building less than

20 hours per week, and any who were absent from the office

for one week or more during our study period.

Information about buildings was obtained from occupant

records, by physical inspection, and from interviews with

building management and engineering staff.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire used in our study (see Appendix 2)

was a modified version of a self-administered questionnaire

from a study of several U.S. Government buildings in

Washington, D.C. (47). The questionnaire asked about the

frequency of 15 symptoms occurring at work, during the

previous week and also during the previous year, and whether

- each symptom changed when the respondent was not at work.

Other questions assessed various health, demographic,

psycho-social, and work-related parameters.

Questionnaires were distributed to a11 workers in each

selected space at the beginning of a work week for return in

sealed envelopes into locked boxes supplied in each study
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space. Workers not returning completed questionnaires or

written refusals were recontacted up to three times by phone

before they were considered non-respondents, o

knalyti=al methods "

For the analyses presented here, we defined a work- s

related symptom as one reported to have occurred often or

always when at work the previous year, and also to have

improved when away from work. Seven symptom groups were

formed by combining related symptoms (see table 2).

Reporting at least one work-related symptom within a symptom

group constituted a positive response for that group. Six

of these groups (eye, nose, or throat symptoms; chest

tightness or difficulty breathing; chills or fever; fatigue

or sleepiness; headache; dry or itchy skin) were formed from

11 symptoms hypothesized, on the basis of previous reports,

to be related to indoor air factors and ventilation type.

One group ("non-indoor air related" symptoms) was formed

from three symptoms not previously reported as associated

with indoor air factors or ventilation type -- toothache,

earache, and pain in neck or shoulder. These symptoms were

included in the questionnaire in an attempt to assess

symptom over-reporting.

Analyses were performed using the statistical packages

SAS 6.06 (48) and BMDP/90 (49). Analyses reported here

assess relationships between work-related symptom prevalence

(for the seven symptom groups) and building ventilation

categories, using the naturally ventilated buildings as a
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reference category. A number of personal, psychosocial,

job, and workspace characteristics were considered as

covariates.

• Crude odds ratios (ORs) for associations between work-

. related symptoms and ventilation type were calculated using

the Mantel-Haenszel estimate• In view of the a Drioui

hypotheses that symptom prevalence would be lowest within

the naturally ventilated buildings, one-sided p values were

calculated by halving p values from the Mantel-Haenszel test

of association. 90% confidence intervals were calculated,

using the method of Woolf, in order that lower confidence

limits larger than 1.0 would correspond to a one-sided p

value < 0.05.

For each symptom, adjusted ORs for each ventilation

type were calculated using a separate unconditional logistic

regression model with the symptom as a dichotomous dependent

variable. Independent variables were represented with

dichotomous indicator variables for each stratum. Two terms

for ventilation category -- mechanically ventilated and air-

conditioned -- were included in the models, with naturally

ventilated buildings as the reference level. Initial long

" models also contained other covariates, representing

. personal factors (gender, age, race, education, smoking),

psychosocial factors (job stress, job dissatisfaction), job

factors (job type, hours per week in building, use of

carbonless copies, use of photocopiers, and use of

computers), workspace factors (sharing of workspace wlth
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other workers, cloth partitions, carpets, new carpets, new

walls, new paint, distance from a windowa ability to see out

a window, and amount of natural light), and problem building

status. These were factors found to be related to symptom .

reporting, either in previous studies or through bivariate

analyses in this study.

Building age and size were not include in the _

multivariate model, as neither was associated with symptom

prevalence in bivariate analyses after stratification for

problem building status. Other variables omitted from the

final model because of lack of bivariate associations with

symptom prevalence included visual privacy at the

workstation, laser printer near the workstation, photocopier

near the workstation, and years working in the building.

In addition to the set of long models, shorter models

were created using a reverse stepwise regression algorithm.

For each symptom model, terms for ventilation type, problem

building status, personal factors, psychosocial factors, and

job type were retained; other terms were retained only if

they contributed significantly to the model (p<0.05).

Missing values of covariates for any respondent were

imputed in all models by assigning the modal value for each

variable within that respondent's building.

RESULTS

Response rate among eligible workers was 85% overall,

with 880 completed questionnaires received from eligible
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workers. Building-specific response rates (shown in table

1) ranged from 76% to 97%. Most reasons provided for worker

nonparticipation involved lack of time.

" Information about study participants is provided in

table 3. Participants were predominantly female (71.1%) and
e

there were more workers in the clerical category (43.6%)

than in any other single job category. The proportion of

smokers was low in all ventilation categories: only 18%

overall were current smokers, with the lowest proportions in

the naturally ventilated buildings.

Table 2 shows crude (i.e., unadjusted for potential

confounders) prevalence of work-related symptoms and symptom

groups for the total study population (symptom groups

analyzed are in bold type). Among the symptom groups, eye,

nose, or throat symptoms (40.3%) were the most common and

chills or fever were the least common (4.5%).

Figure 1 shows crude prevalence of work-related symptom

groups (hereafter called symptoms) by ventilation type.

Symptom prevalences were generally lowest within naturally

ventilated buildings and highest within air-conditioned

buildings. Prevalences of non-indoor air related symptoms,

however, were similar in all ventilation types.

Table 4 shows, for seven work-related symptoms, crude

ORs for workers in mechanically ventilated and in air-

conditioned buildings, relative to naturally ventilated

buildings. For both mechanically ventilated and for all

air-conditioned buildings, some elevation in crude ORs was
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apparent for all symptoms hypothesized to be related to

indoor air, although ORs were consistently higher in the

latter buildings. The highest ORs within both the_e

ventilation types were for dry or itchy skin, followed by "

chest tightness or difficulty breathing, and chills or

fever. Eye, nose, or throat symptoms, fatigue or

sleepiness, and headache were also somewhat elevated for

both these ventilation types. No associations were seen for

non-indoor air related symptoms.

For workers in air-conditioned buildings excluding the

problem building, ORs were still elevated for all symptoms

except the non-indoor air related, though the magnitude of

the ORs was very similar to those for workers in the

mechanically ventilated buildings.

Adjusted ORs (from the logistic regression models

produced by reverse stepwide regression) are shown in table

5. Adjusted ORs were similar within the mechanically

ventilated and air-conditioned buildings, with the highest

ORs in both building groups again associated with skin

symptoms, chest tightness or difficulty breathing, and

chills or fever. In both, there was some elevation for

fatigue or sleepiness, less for eye, nose, or throat

symptoms, and none for headache. Non-indoor air related

symptoms showed little increase.

Estimates from a set of long models containing terms

only for personal and psychosocial factors, job type, and

problem building status were very similar to those from the
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long models described above -- relationships remained

essentially unchanged, although magnitude of some estimates

varied.

.

, DISCUSSION

This study has found higher prevalence of a number of

work-related symptoms among workers in buildings with

mechanical ventilation supply and exhaust, with or without

air-conditioning. Presence or lack of operable windows do

not explain these findings, as all mechanically ventilated

buildings had operable windows. Humidification systems were

not present in any study buildings.

Most symptom increases found in this study persisted

after adjustment in a multivariate model for a variety of

factors, although elevations in the crude ORs for headache

were eliminated by adjustment. Some adjusted ORs within

mechanically ventilated and air-conditioned buildings were

striking: for skin symptoms, 5.0 and 5.6; for tight chest or

difficulty breathing, 3.6 and 4.3.

Comparable data from other studies is limited, because

most similar studies, of multiple buildings selected without

" regard to worker complaints, did not use equally specific

ventilation categories, and those which did reported onlyq

crude, and not adjusted, ORs. To the extent that these

comparisons were possible, our findings are generally in

agreement with those from other studies performed in

different geographic locations.
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Crude ORs for workers within air-conditioned buildings

in this study can be compared to crude ORs within air-

conditioned buildings without humidification in three

European studies (15-17), using data from a published ._

reanalysis (44), and with an additional study (51) by
t

reanalyzing data supplied by the study author. ORs in this

study for eye, nose, and throat symptoms, fatigue or

sleepiness, and headache were within the range found in the

European studies, while ORs in this study for tight chest or

difficulty breathing, chills or fever, and skin symptoms

were higher. These comparisons were unchanged by exclusion

of the problem building data from this study.

Crude ORs within mechanically ventilated buildings in

this study could be compared with only one European study

(51), again by reanalyzing data supplied by the study

author. That study contained a category of buildings with

mechanical supply ventilation and exhaust, without

humidification. Increases in ORs in the other study were

very similar, except that, again, ORs in this study for skin

symptoms were higher. Three other studies (17,20,22) had

included mechanically ventilated buildings, but had not

distinguished buildings with mechanical exhaust only from

those with mechanical supply and exhaust in their reports of
m

crude prevalence. These studies found no increased symptom

prevalence in the groups of buildings with mechanical ;

ventilation. Later multivariate analyses (52) by authors of

an earlier study (22) did distinguish these two types of
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mechanical ventilation, but combined them with other

ventilation types. They reported higher symptom prevalences

within buildings with mechanical supply and exhaust than #

%
within buildings with mechanical exhaust only or natural

• ventilation. Interpretation of this finding is difficult

because the former category included one building with air-

conditioning and humidification, which had the highest

symptom prevalence of any building in the study.

possible explanations for findings. One possible

explanation for the findings of this and other cross-

sectional studies of workers in buildings of different

ventilation types would be that mechanical ventilation

systems are associated with poor thermal comfort. Available

data do not support such an association (14,23,17). Another

explanation would be that mechanical ventilation systems are

associated with the production, amplification, or

dissemination in ventilation systems of contaminants, either

biological or chemical, that are related to occupant illness

through as yet uncharacterized mechanisms. This is not a

new idea (cf. 17, 27, 6, 44) but these California data

provide additional indirect support for it.

Measures of environmental contaminants have not been

included in many cross-sectional studies of office buildings

and, even when included, have often been rudimentary. To

date, however, studies have not associated increases in

specific environmental contaminants with ventilation

systems. Some studies, in fact, have found the opposite
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(53,54). A small British study found higher concentrations

within an air-conditioned building than in a naturally

ventilated building of formaldehyde, volatile organic ,

compounds, and respirable particulates (66). Molhave and 0

Thorsen reported that the primary source for VOCs in a

building studied was the ventilation system itself (65).

Among specific measured environmental parameters,

temperature is the one most consistently found associated

with prevalence of work-related symptoms (57,63,64).

Specific measured contaminants have usually not been found

associated with increased symptom prevalence among office

workers, in problem building investigations where such

comparisons were reported (47), and in cross-.sectional

studies (14,54,52,66,30). There have been a number of

exceptions, however. In a Danish study, concentrations of

dust of biologic origin was related to increases in mucous

membrane irritation symptoms, and in headache, lethargy, or

malaise (52). In a British study, levels of airborne viable

fungi were associated with blocked nose, dry throat, and dry

skin among buildings of each ventilation type, even though

naturally ventilated buildings had the lowest symptom

prevalence and the highest concentration of fungi (53). In J

a U.S. study, personal area levels of volatile organics and

light intensity were associated with symptom prevalence

(60). Controlled studies by Molhave (58) and Otto (59) have

demonstrated SBS symptom increases from exposures to low

levels of mixed VOCs.



Because space sharing or larger number of workers in a

total workplace have been associated in some studies with

increased symptoms (60,52,73), mechanical ventilation .

l systems which recirculate air may increase the effective

sharing of space for workers. The effect might be from
%

increased pollutant generation or from increased exposure to

airborne infectious agents from others. Brundage, in an

exceptionally well-controlled study among U.S. army

recruits, found increases in febrile infectious pulmonary

disease among occupants of new, tight barracks with

recirculated air compared to recruits in older, naturally

ventilated barracks (39).

Associations of symptom prevalence with general

environmental factors, as surrogates for specific exposures,

have also been assessed in some prior studies. Low fresh

air ventilation rates (as a proxy for higher concentration

of indoor-produced pollutants), elevated concentrations of

total volatile organic compounds, and high or low humidity,

have not correlated with symptoms (14, 16, 54). An

exception is a recent study from Sweden in which lower

ventilation rates were associated with prevalence of general

. symptoms (62).

Symptom prevalence has been associated with a number of

other features of buildings or workspaces, at least in

individual studies: air-conditioning fan-coil or induction

units (15,19); central humidification systems (15,19,44);

presence of carpets, cloth-covered surfaces, or open
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shelving (52, 56); building cleanliness (52,57,76); and

quality of ventilation system maintenance (54).

Frequent reports of dry, stuffy, o_ stale air in

complaint episodes has led to a widespread belief that t

inadequate fresh air ventilation in tight buildings was
d

responsible for the emergence Qf the SBS phenomenon, as

occupant perceptions have often been considered a surrogate

for actual measures of conditions. Increasing evidence now

exists that, at least for some factors, perceptions may more

appropriately be considered outcome factors. For instance,

in a number of studies, complaints among office workers of

dry air have been associated with symptom prevalence and not

at all with measured relative humidity (62,54,81). The

sensation of dry stuffy air may thus be hypothesized to

result from a physiologic response to particular indoor

contaminants. Findings of a recent experimental study may

demonstrate this: workers whose carpets and fabric

furnishings were intensively cleaned, without their

knowledge, resulting in lower levels of dust mites and

presumably other contaminants as well, reported not only

fewer symptoms relative to workers in spaces not cleaned,

but also reductions in stuffiness, smelliness of air, and

dissatisfaction with air quality and temperature (76).

Limits to interpretation. This is the first study

reported from the U.S. of office workers within buildings of

different ventilation type, selected from a defined building

population without regard to worker complaints. Because the
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study was small and includQd only workers from public office

buildings from a limited geographic area, the results cannot

be assumed representative of U.S. office buildings. Our .

findings may not apply to workers in buildings in the

private sector, or in different climate zones, or with

different ventilation system configurations. The generally

similar findings from comparable studies make our findings

plausible, but other, larger studies in the U.S. will be

necessary for confirmation.

These findings should also be interpreted cautiously,

given the potential biases that may have influenced them.

The most prominent potential biases relate to selection,

response, and confounding.

Careful enumeration of all eligible buildings minimized

bias in selection of buildings. Access to the eligible

naturally and mechanically ventilated buildings was

reasonably good, but the high refusal rate encountered for

air-conditioned buildings specifically because of existing

environmental dissatisfaction may have resulted in an

underestimate of symptom prevalence within air-conditioned

buildings in our target population.

• Selection bias at the individual worker level may also

have resulted in an underestimation of any actual

associations, if workers with building-related health

problems either had left work in their buildings or were

absent through illness more often than others. Such a bias

is likely to have been minimal, although no data are



available on the frequency and severity of building-

associated health problems.

If workers 0ver-interpretin q their symptoms as work-

related were more likely to complete a questionnaire, then

effect estimates could be biased upwards for ventilation

types in which this skewed response occurred. That response

rates were high, and similar, within all ventilation types

(82% in natural, 84% in mechanical, and 86% in air-

conditioned buildings) makes substantial bias of this type

unlikely. This conclusion is further supported by the fact

that response was 81% in the problem building, though it had

the highest symptom prevalence.

Some potential confounding factors were minimized in

the study design and others controlled in the analysis.

Although residual confounding may have remained, adjustment

even for two levels of a confounder controls most of the

confounding effect [77].

In theory, other confounders not considered here could

explain our findings_ however, these would have to be

strongly related to both symptoms and ventilation type.

Building size and building age might be such factors, as

both were found in a previous study to be associated with s

symptom prevalence (52), and are often associated with

ventilation type. These factors, however, are likely

surrogates for specific exposure factors. It is difficult

to estimate effects of these two factors independently from

those of ventilation type in our small study, particularly
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since all the newest buildings were air-conditioned, and the

oldest naturally ventilated. Neither factor was found to be

related to symptoms in bivariate analyses. Nevertheless,.

because the newest buildings in our study were 3, 8, and 12

years old, the study provides no evidence about higher

symptom prevalence (suggested anecdotally) in buildings only

one or two years old.

Another potential confounding factor in this study is

worker concern about health effects of indoor air quality

(which could also be considered a reporting bias). Concerns

associated more with a particular ventilation type might,

through hyper-vigilance or enhanced recall, upwardly bias

estimates of symptom prevalence for workers within that

ventilation type. Such over-report:ing is an important

potential bias in studies of SBS without objective health

measures.

It is possible in our data to assess such over-

reporting in several ways. First, our study assessed

prevalence of several symptoms hypothesized to be unrelated

to indoor air or vmntilation type: toothache, earache, and

neck or shoulder pain. The combined prevalence of these

symptoms, considered as an index of over-reporting, was not

elevated in mechanical or air-conditioned buildings,

although most other symptoms assessed were elevated. This

finding is not consistent with general symptom over-

reporting as an explanation for the associations found in

our study. A limitation of the index is that, because
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prevalence of earache and toothache were low (see table 2),

the over-reporting index mostly reflects prevalence of neck

or shoulder pain.

Second, over-reporting of specific symptoms often "

connected in the news media with indoor air problems does

not provide a plausible explanation for associations found,

because such symptoms as eye, nose, and throat symptoms,

fatigue, and headache did not show the highest ventilation

type-associated increases. These occurred in skin and lower

respiratory symptoms. Furthermore, as media reports have

usually involved newer air-conditioned buildings with sealed

windows (hence the alternative name for sick building

syndrome, "tight building syndrome") a priori worker health

concerns would be likely to center on this type of building.

Because symptom increases in our study were equally high

within the older mechanically ventilated buildings with

operable windows and the newer, sealed air-conditioned

buildings, worker concerns regarding their type o_

ventilation are not a likely explanation for our findings.

Third, symptom reports from workers within a problem

building would be Particu!arly susceptible to over-reporting

bias. Yet the OR for non-indoor air related symptoms within

the problem building was 1.4 (relative to 1.0 in the other

air-conditioned buildings), suggesting only a moderate

amount of over-reporting even in this building. This was

controlled for by inclusion of a problem building term in

all multivariate models.
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We cannot identify biases likely to explain our

findings. If the consistent findings from this and other

cross-sectiona_ studies of office workers are not due to

' bias, then air conditioning and possibly mechanical

, ventilation supply are risk factors for increased worker

symptoms.

suggested researah. Further research, in the U.S. and

elsewhere, is needed to identify exposures or other factors

responsible for currently ill-defined building-associated

illnesses. As the set of possible exposures to measure is

almost unlimited, research should focus on potential

indicators of problem exposures -- such as the environmental

factors found to be correlated with symptoms -- and move

toward increasingly precise indicators of specific

exposures. The development of preliminary case definitions

for building-associated illness syndromes not yet

characterized would help focus this search for causal

exposures, as would development of relevant objective health

measures.

Relationships found in this and in European studies

suggest a possibly substantial preventable health problem

' among the large population of U.So office workers.

Resulting costs, for health care and through losses in time

and productivity, may be substantial (55). We must

eventually ascer1:ain whether features of modern building

design, construction, and maintenance are causally related

to occupant health effects, and if so, learn how to create
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more healthy building environments in which to live and

work.
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TABLE 1. Descriptive information on northern California office buildings,

June-September, 1990. i I

Building Number Total no. Question-
Ventilation Type Building Size Floorsin Year Eligible naireo Respo. .

• Number (sc[m) Buildln_ Built Workers Received , Rate

natural I 3,620 10 1964" 54 41 76%

- 10 2,320 3 189s 35 34 97%

12 47,940 + 6 1915 69 55 80%

simple mechanical 6 6,320 2 1955 44 41 93%

9 2,320 4 1954 59 50 85%

11 47,940 + 6 1915 99 79 80%

a/r-conditioned 2*" 15,890 9 19,'8 186 151 81%

3 19,510 7 1982 113 96 85%

7 8,640 S 1964 106 89 84%

8 8,360 4 1964 97 83 86%

4 3,620 3 1987 117 111 95%

5 8,360 12 1957 53 50 94%

Total. 12 bu/ldinp 1032 880 85%

• date building totally rebuilt within; originally constructed in 1912

• buildings 11 and I2 were spaces of 1,300 and 1,020 sq. m. located within a sin_,le large building

•" known problem building
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TABLE 2. Prevalence of work-related symptoms in study population +of
workers in northern California office, buildings, !une-Se_,ember, 1990

hypothesized to be related hypothesized to be unrelated
to indoor airc_uaU_ , tOindoor air quality

symptoms prevalence' symptoms prevalence'
(%) (%) ,

|

Eye,Nose,orThroat Non-lndoorAir
Symptoms* 40.3 Related* 15.3 "'
runny nose2 16.6 earache2 2.7
stuffynose2 251 toothache2 1.0
dryirritatedthroatz 17.7 shoulderpainor
dry,irritated,or numbnessz 14.1
itchingeyesz 22.0

Chest Tightness or
Difficulty BreathingZ 7.5
chesttightness2 3.7
difficultybreathingz 6.q

Chilis or Fever I,z 4.5

Fatigue or Sleepiness* 33.2
fatigue / tirednessz 25.4
sleepiness2 24.9

Headache _ 19.8

Dry or Itchy Skin I._ 10.8
J_

+ n--880, but"denominator for each symptom may differ due to non-response
* symptom used in ana/ysis
: symptom assessed in questionnaire
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TABLE 3. Distribution of individual characteristics within ventilation

categories, and in total population of workers in northern California office buildings,
,JL_ne-September, 1990

Ventilation Categories Total
Natural Mechanical

Ventilation Ventilation Air-CondtUon_g (n,_80 '_) •

.. (n=130*) (n=lTO') Ali Excluding

Variables (n=$81*) ProblemBuilding
(n=429")

% % % % %
C,endm_

male 35.4 37.7 24.8 22.8 28.9
female 64.6 62.3 75.2 77.2 71.1

Age in years
<30 8.0 13.4 10-5 13.0 10.7
30.39 24.8 32.3 21.4 22.9 24.0
40.49 34.4 30,5 38.4 37.4 36.3
SO+ 32.8 23.8 29.7 26.7 29.0

Jobmtepry
managerial 25.6 12.5 18.2 20.3 18.2
profemional 3.9 34.5 12.1 16.5 15.2
caseworker 22.5 0 17.0 0 14.5
technical 4.7 3.0 7.4 I0.0 6.1
clerical 41.9 47.6 42.8 50.1 43.6
other 1.6 2.4 2-5 3.1 2.3

Race/ethnicity
White 37.0 35.5 50.2 54.0 45,5
Black 3.9 15.7 19.3 21.5 16.3
Asian/Pac. isl'r 41.7 30.7 17.3 10.9 23.5
Hlspanic 11.8 14.5 806 8.3 I0.2
other 5.5 3.6 4.6 5.4 4.5

Education (highest
delPr_ecompleted)
less than bachelor's 41.3 42.8 50.1 57.6 47.4
bachelor'sde8. 36.5 39.2 31,5 25.1 33.7
_'ad./prof. aeg. 22.2 18.1 18.5 17.3 18.9

Smoidngstatus
never 62.5 50.6 50.4 48.2 52.3
former 26.6 30.7 30.6 31.5 30.0
current,1-10cig/day 3.1 10.2 9.9 10.0 9.0
curmt, I;.20 ciglday 7.8 8.4 9.0 10.3 8.7

Jobare_
score=5-14flow) 13.9 26.5 22.1 22.1 21.7
score=IS-17 28.5 34.7 28.3 27.7 29.5
score:-18-20 32.3 212 28.1 29.1 27.4

" score:21-25 (hish) 25.4 17.7 21.6 21.0 21.4
Jobdtsuti_action

_'o_,:6-12 (low) 48.5 43.5 42.2 39.9 43.4
" score:13-19 (high) 51-5 56.5 57.8 60.1 56.6

° Denominator for each variable may vary due to non-response.
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4,. WORK-RELATED SYMPTOMS AMONG NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
OFFICE WORKERS Z ASSOCIATIONS WITH PERSONAL, JOB, AND
WORKSPACE FACTORS

Episodes of health complaints among office workers have

been reported with increasing frequency during the 1ast 20

years (1). Investigators have identified specific diseases

or responsible exposures in some of these episodes, and

these are collectively referred to as instances of

"building-related illness" (30). In most, however,

explanatory diseases or exposures have not been identified,

and to these episodes the name "sick-building syndrome"

(SBS) has been applied (46).

Early investigations of SBS, focused entirely on office

buildings in which workers expressed numerous and severe

complaints, suffered from problems of reporting bias and

lack of comparison data (30). Also, the traditional

industrial hygiene measurements and industrial workplace

standards were of limited usefulness in identifying causal

factors.

More recent cross-sectional studies in Europe, of

workers in office buildings selected without regard to

worker complaints, have avoided many of the problems of

earlier investigations. These studies (15-17,20-22,50,66;

" reviewed in 30,44; MJM, unpublished analyses of data from

51) have provided increasing evidence that a consistent set

of acute health complaints among office workers may be

caused by as yet unidentified environmental factors in
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buildings (even if such complaints may be also influenced by

psychosocial or other factors.)

In cross-sectional studies thus far, the most s

consistent findings have been of relationships between -

elevated symptom prevalence in offices and a variety of

factors which are likely surroqates of exposure, such as

air-conditioning and humidification systems (44), or carpets

(52). In these studies, as in most investigations of

problem building episodes, symptom reports have rarely been

associated with any environmental contaminants at levels

above existing standards (4,6). Some recent studies have

suggested relationships between office worker symptoms and

exposures below existing standards (58,59,56,60). The

exposures relevant to this problem thus may not be

adequately assessed by current measurement approaches or

controlled by existing standards.

Because of limits in the research reported to date in

the U.S., it has not been evident whether the problems

suggested in European studies also exist in the U.S. Thus,

the initial goal of this study was to attempt confirmation

of European findings in a population of U.S. office workers,

beginning with the nonspecific symptoms and general

environmental factors found consistently related to each

other in European studies. A previous paper reported our

findings, in our study of California office workers, of

increased office worker symptoms within air-conditioned

buildings relative to naturally ventilated buildings (I00),
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as had been found in all published European studies (44).

We also found increased worker symptoms within buildings

with mechanical supply ventilation but no air-conditioning,
a

- a finding consistent with the few comparable studies

available (100). Our findings reflected adjustment for

numerous personal, job, and workspace factors, and seemed

unlikely to be explained by a number of possible biases.

We report here the findings, in our study of California

office workers, on associations between work-related

symptoms and a number of job and workspace factors. We

hypothesized, based in part on previously reported findings,

that factors such as type of job (19,23), use of carbonless

copies or photocopiers (23), presence of carpets or cloth

partitions in the workplace (23), and sharing of workspace

with others (68) would be associated with increased

prevalence of work-related symptoms in office workers. We

also explored whether symptom increases were associated with

other factors, including: new carpets, new paint, or new

construction, use of video display terminals (vdts),

distance from a window, lack of natural light, and inability

to see out a window.

MATERZAL8 AND METHODS
4

Study design and population

The study design and methods have been reported in

detail elsewhere (45,100). We studied workers within public

office buildings of three different ventilation types,
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within a limited geographic area in northern California,

between June and September of 1990. Building selection was

based upon an assembled list of city and county owned orifice

buildings in the San Francisco Bay Area, which was narrowed ".

to include only buildings meeting the following criteria:

located in San Francisco, Contra Costa, or western Alameda

Counties; containing more than 10,000 square feet of

currently occupied office space, occupied by at least 45

full-time office workers (including at least 10 clerical

workers); not containing unusual pollutant sources, ongoing

renovation, or large scale occupant relocations; and having

one of three types of ventilation system:

1) natural ventilation with operable windows;

2) mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation with no

air conditioning and no humidification, and with

operable windows; and

3) mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation with air-

conditioning and no humidification, and with

sealed windows (built as non-operable).

These are referred to below as: 1) naturally ventilated,

2) mechanically ventilated, and 3) air-conditioned.

We studied workers in the 12 buildings to which we were

granted access, out of 19 eligible. These consisted of

three naturally ventilated, three mechanically ventilated,

and six air-conditioned buildings. Smoking within all

buildings on our list was prohibited by building policy,

except in small designated areas.
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Within each study building, we included workers from

specific spaces rather than from the entire building. Study

spaces were selected so that the working environments s

• studied in different buildings would be as similar as

possible. Where available, open office areas with 45 or
I

more workers were selected, along with any adjoining

enclosed offices. Where this was not possible, smaller

spaces containing a total of at least 45 workers were

combined.

Eligible workers were all those in the study spaces,

excluding any who had worked in the building for less than

three months, any who generally worked in the building for

less than 20 hours per week, and any who were absent from

the office for one week or more during our study period.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire used in our study was a modified

version of a self-administered questionnaire from a study of

several U.S. Government buildings in Washington, D.C. (47).

The questionnaire asked about the frequency of 15 symptoms

occurring at work, during the previous week and also during

the previous year, and whether each symptom changed when the

• respondent was not at work. The symptom question is

included in Appendix 2. Other questions assessed various
I

health, demographic, psycho-social, and work-related

parameters.

Questionnaires were distributed to all workers in each

selected space at the beginning of a work week, for return
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into locked boxes supplied in each study space• Workers not

returning completed questionnaires or written refusals were

recontacted up to three times by phone before they were

considered non-respondents. •

Analyti=al methods
W

For the analyses presented here, we defined a work-

related symptom as one reported to have occurred often or

always when at work the previous year, and also to have

improved when away from work• Symptom groups for analysis

were formed by combining related symptoms, with reporting of

at least one work-related symptom within a group considered

a positive response for that group• Six groups (eye, nose,

or throat symptoms; chest tightness or difficulty breathing;

chills or fever; fatigue or sleepiness; headache; dry or

itchy skin) were formed from 11 symptoms hypothesized, on

the basis of previous reports, to be related to indoor air

factors and ventilation type. An additional symptom group,

not discussed in this paper, included symptoms not

hypothesized to be related to indoor air quality and

ventilation type.

Analyses were performed using the statistical packages

SAS 6.06 (48) and BMDP/90 (49). This paper will focus on

associations between work-related symptoms and a number of

job and workplace factors. Job factors included type of

job, hours per week in the building, and use of carbonless

copies, photocopiers, or vdts. Workspace factors included

degree of workspace sharing with others, presence of carpet
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or of cloth partitions within the study space, amount of

natural light, ability to see out of a window, and location

near the workstation of either a window, new walls, new

" paint, or new carpet. (Location near the workstation was

defined as within fifteen feet, and "new" for carpets,

paint, or walls was defined as new within the previous year.

The question about new walls asked specifically about "walls

rearranged or moved".)

Personal, psycho-social, and building factors were

considered potential confounders and controlled in the

analysis. Personal and psycho-social factors included

gender, age, race/ethnicity, education, smoking status, job

stress, and job satisfaction. Building factors included

type of ventilation in the building, as well as whether the

building was thought to be a "problem" building. (Building

age and size, which were not associated with symptoms in

bivariate analyses after stratification for problem building

status, were not included in the final multivariate models.)

Crude odds ratios (ORs) for associations between work-

related symptoms and potential risk factors were calculated

using the Mantel-Haenszel estimate. For each symptom,

- adjusted ORs and 95% confidence intervals (Cls) for the

effects of independent variables were also estimated, using
I

a separate unconditional logistic regression model with the

symptom as a dichotomous dependent variable. The initial

long regression models contained terms for all independent

variables listed in table 1, represented by dichotomous
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indicator variables for each stratum. A reverse stepwise

regression algorithm was also used to produce a set of

shorter models, as a check on possible over-parameterization

in the long model. In the stepwise regression, a number of "

core variables (personal, psycho-social, and building

factors, plus Job type) were retained in all models, and

other terms were subject to removal by the stepwise

algorithm if they did not contribute significantly to the

model (p<0.05).

Missing values for independent variables in all

regression models were imputed for each respondent by

assigning the modal value for each variable within the

respondent's building.

RESULTS

Descriptive analysis

Response rate among eligible workers was 85% overall,

with response rate for specific buildings ranging from 76%

to 97%.

Table 1 provides information on distribution within the

study population of factors considered in this analysis.

Respondents were predominantly female and non-smokers, with

the largest single groups being white, clerical workers,

a

between 40 and 49 years of age, and working more than 30

hours a week. About half used computers more than an hour a

day, with fewer using photocopiers or carbonless copies this

much. Most received at least a moderate amount of natural
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light at their workstations and could see out a window.

Though most were also located near a window, the majority

worked in air-conditioned buildings with sealed windows..

"" About a quarter had many cloth-covered partitions in their

- study spaces, and about half had some carpets there, but

very few had new carpets near their workstation.

Bivariate analysis

Table 2 shows crude prevalence and ORs for work-related

symptoms by potential risk factors. Three factors which had

no evident relationship with any symptom in the multivariate

models were omitted from this table, but retained in the

model because of theoretical interest (hours per week in

building, computer/vdt use, and amount of natural light).

In the crude analysis, case workers had the highest

symptom prevalences generally, followed by technical and

clerical workers; professionals and managers had the lowest

prevalence of symptoms. Job stress was strongly and

positively related to all symptoms except chills or fever.

Job dissatisfaction showed only a small, though consistent,

association with increased symptoms.

Use of carbonless copies or of photocopiers, sharing of

" the workspace with two or more others, and lack of a window

near the workstation were associated with increases in most

symptoms. Inability to see out of a window was associated

only with an increase in fatigue or sleepiness.

New paint near the workstation was associated with a

decrease in prevalence of several symptoms Having cloth
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partitions within the study space was associated even more

consistently with lower levels of symptom prevalence.

Although carpet in the study space was associated with ,

slightly decreased prevalence of a number of symptoms, new "

carpet near the workstation was associated with increased

prevalence of several symptoms, particularly for chest

tightness or difficulty breathing.

Multivariate analysis

Adjusted ORs from the set of long logistic regression

models are shown in table 3. These were quite similar to

ORs from the stepwise regression models, but showed patterns

of association more clearly, due to the inclusion of

estimates which did not achieve statistical significance.

Estimates for the three variables omitted from table 2 were

also omitted from this table.

Job factors. Technical, clerical, and case worker jobs

were associated with increases in some work-related

symptoms, most noticeably chills or fever, and skin

symptoms.

Use of carbonless copies for more than one hour per day

was associated with increases in almost all symptoms

assessed; the highest ORs were for chest tightness or -

difficulty breathing, and fatigue or sleepiness, with
m

statistically significant increases for these and for eye,

nose, and throat symptoms. Use of photocopiers for more

than one hour per day was associated with small increases in

a number of symptoms, and with a substantial and significant
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increase in dry or itchy skin. Use of computers was not

associated with altered prevalence of any symptom assessed

(not shown).

• Number of hours per week in the building was not

. associated with changes in symptom prevalence (not shown).

Workspace factors. Those sharing space with two or more

others had increases in prevalence of chest tightness or

difficulty breathing, fatigue or sleepiness, headache, and

skin symptoms, the first three statistically significant.

All other symptoms were slightly elevated.

Presence of any carpets in the study space was

associated with increases in eye, nose, and throat symptoms,

chest tightness or difficulty breathing, and headache, all

statistically significant. There was also a strong

association between new carpeting near the workstation and

several symptoms: headache, eye, nose and throat symptoms,

and chest tightness or difficulty breathing. The last two

increases were statistically significant, with a

particularly striking OR of 14.2 for the lower respiratory

symptoms.

New walls were associated with some increase in all

" symptoms assessed, none statistically significant. New

paint was associated with a reduced prevalence of all

symptoms assessed, with reductions significant for eye,nose,

and throat symptoms and fatigue or sleepiness. Cloth

partitions were associated with even more consistently lower

prevalence of all symptoms assessed, with reductions
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significant for eye, nose, and throat symptoms, chest

tightness or difficulty breathing, and fatigue or

sleepiness. ..

4

Lack of a window near the workstation was associated

with an increase in all symptoms; the highest ORs, ali

statistically significant, were for chills or fever,

headache, eye, nose, and throat symptoms, and fatigue or

sleepiness. There was little association between symptom

prevalence and either the ability to see outside a window or

the amount of natural light at the workstation (not shown).

DISCUSSION

A number of job and workspace factors were found in

this study, after multivariate adjustment, to be associated

with work-related symptoms. Our findings thus confirm and

extend findings by other researchers on relations between

factors in the office environment and syz_ptoms commonly

associated with the Sick Building Syndrome.

Job factors. Different job types in an office setting

may represent differences in many factors, in addition to

specific job activities, which are potentially related to

symptom reporting; these include a variety of demographic,

psychosocial, and workspace factors. The consistently high

levels of symptoms actually reported by technical, clerical,

and case workers were reduced quite substantially by

multivariate adjustment for such other factors (a finding

also reported by others (23)), which also showed independent
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associations with symptom prevalence. It is not known how

much of the remaining multivariate adjusted associations

between job type and symptom prevalence in this study is _ue

" to residual confounding by factors partially controlled for,

and how much to effects of factors not assessed. Such

factors include, for instance, exposures to office materials

such as solvent-based correction fluid, or locations in

particular types of office micro-environments.

Findings in our study regarding specific job activities

and work-related symptoms are generally but not entirely in

agreement with previous reports° Specific symptoms elevated

in this study among frequent users of carbonless copy paper

are similar to those elevated in a Danish cross-sectional

study -- they reported increased mucosa1 irritation (eye,

nose, or throat symptoms) and general symptoms (headache,

lethargy, or malaise) (23) -- and in case reports (e.g.,

72), although we did not find the increases in skin symptoms

reported by others. Available studies, although considered

in a recent review to provide insufficient evidence for

causality (68), have consistently linked exposures to

carbonless copy forms to a similar set of symptom

complaints. Our study design avoids many weaknesses of

other studies cited in the review, such as a lack of

unexposed subjects, failure to control for confounding

factors, and a focus on workers who, blaming the carbonless

copies they used for their health problems, were likely to

over-report symptoms.
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Increases of symptoms among frequent users of

photocopiers in this study are also in general agreement

with previous reports from the Danish study (23); however,

because that study did not report their data on skin "°

symptoms, comparison with the high associated prevalence of

skin symptoms found here was impossible.

Use of computers was not, in this study population,

associated with increases in symptoms assessed, although

associated increases in mucosa1 irritation were reported in

the Danish study (23).

Hours per week spent in the building, as a variable

roughly indexing length of exposure to any indoor

environment factors, should show general associations with

symptoms only in the presence of general indoor problem

exposures. This variable was not in this study associated

with symptom increases. In the Danish study, however, an

increase in hours at work was associated with an increase in

both mucosa1 irritation and general symptoms (23).

Workspace factors. Space sharing was consistently

associated with increased prevalence of work-related

symptoms. Such increases among those sharing space with two

or more others may reflect confounding by some aspect of job

type or demographics not fully controlled for in the model,

increased exposure to worker generated pollutants, or

enhanced transmission of infectious disease (although this

last should not in fact cause symptoms which are experienced

as temporally work-related). Another possibility is degree
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of visual privacy, but a dichotomous measure of this was not

associated with symptom prevalence in our study, when added

to the model in exploratory analyses.

." There are a number of related previous findings.

. Hodgson et al. found that prevalence of central nervous

system and eye, nose, and throat symptoms increased with the

number of workers sharing a workspace (60). The Danish

study found an increase in work-related general symptoms

associated with either number of workplaces or total volume

of space in the office, but not with area per employee, as

well as an increase in mucosa1 irritation with total area of

the office (52). Jaakkola found occurrence of colds to be

more frequent among office workers sharing rooms (73). Both

increased pollutant generation and increased disease

transmission among larger numbers of workers in proximity

would be consistent with these findings.

The association found in this study between presence of

carpets in the workspace and increased symptoms may indicate

exposure to bioaerosols or other particulate matter with an

immunologic or irritant effect; it may also indicate

chemical exposures, although this would be most likely with

new carpets specifically. Carpeting has been associated in

previous reports with elevated symptoms among office

workers, either generally (52), when insufficiently cleaned

(74), when containing irritant residues from improper

shampooing (75), and even when known to be old, adequately

vacuumed, and free of shampoo residue (56). Micro-organisms
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and potentially allergenic materials have been shown to

accumulate in rugs and to be at higher concentrations in the

air above rugs (56). The Danish study reported carpets to

be associated with higher concentrations of organic dust, -

which was a strong independent risk factor for increased

symptoms (52). Leinster et al. reported reduction in

symptom prevalence among office workers whose carpets and

fabric furnishings were thoroughly cleaned, relative to

those in uncleaned spaces, when neither group had knowledge

of the cleaning (76).

The strong association in our population between new

carpets near the workstation and several work-related

symptoms, particularly lower respiratory symptoms, seems

more likely to indicate possible chemical exposures than

bioaerosol or other particulate exposures. Since a

relatively small number of respondents (20) worked near new

carpets, and this association has to our knowledge not been

assessed or reported before, confirmation in other studies

will be necessary. Anecdotally, new carpets are often among

the most bothersome elements of new or remodelled indoor

environments.

Association of cloth partitions in this study with a

general and substantial decrease in symptom prevalence is
i

puzzling. Preliminary analyses even suggested a dose

response relation, but numbers were small and confidence

intervals wide. This finding may indicate unidentified

confounders, or some actual but unsuspected beneficent
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effect of partitions, perhaps due to ad- or absorption of

chemicals, infectious agents, or noise. As we did not find

a clear effect of visual privacy on symptom prevalence, this

may not be the responsible factor here. Specific comparable

. data on this factor are_available. The Danish study

reported increased symptoms associated with an index of

"fleece factor," in which total area of cloth surfaces

(carpets, curtains, wall coverings, and seat covers), was

divided by volume of office space (52). Cloth covered

partitions were not specifically mentioned as part of the

index in published reports, and may not be included, but if

they were, the index would not reveal different effects of

carpets and cloth partitions.

We also know of no other reports associating new paint

with a general decrease in symptoms, and assume unidentified

confounders are the most likely explanation.

Because our questionnaire specifically asked about "new

or rearranged walls", respondents identified in the data as

near new walls may thus have been exposed to new

construction materials and paint, or new movable partitions,

or no new materials at all. The proper interpretation of
a

this finding of increased symptom prevalence is thus not

obvious, particularly as both paint and partitions were

associated with lower symptom prevalence.

Lack of a window near the workstation was associated

with an increase in all symptoms. We know of no oth_

reports on this association. Presumably this finding could
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reflect residual confounding by job type or other elements

of work status, or some physiological or psychological

effect of natural light or view outside. We found, however,

little multivariate adjusted association between symptoms "

and either the ability to see outside a window, or the

amount of natural light at the workstation. Another

possible explanation is an effect of being able to open a

window, in buildings where it was possible. Because most

workers in the naturally and mechanically ventilated

buildings were near windows, all operable, while more

workers in the air-conditioned buildings were not near

windows, all of which were sealed, it was difficult in our

data to disentangle these factors from each other.

The model assumed an equal effect of proximity to

windows across all building types, whether windows were

operable or sealed. Exploratory analyses did suggest that

distance from a window was less related to symptom

prevalence when windows could not open (i.e., in the air-

conditioned buildings) than when they could (in the

mechanically ventilated buildings); too few respondents in

the naturally ventilated buildings were far from windows to

make a similar comparison within these buildings.

We have earlier presented findings from this study, of

higher work-related symptom prevalence among workers in

buildings with mechanical ventilation or air-conditioning

(in other words, with mechanical air supply, with or without

air-conditioning or operable windows), after multivariate
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adjustment (100). Prevalence of a set of hypothetically

"non-indoor air related" symptoms, however, did not differ

by ventilation type. The findings of higher symptom •

• prevalence in air-conditioned buildings without

. humidification were consistent with all previously reported

findings for buildings of this ventilation type -- only

unadjusted estimates were available (15-17,44; reanalysis of

data provided by author of 51)• For the increases found in

mechanically ventilated buildings without air-conditioning,

few studies reported findings in truly comparable

categories• Findings in one study (51) were found to be

similar by reanalyzing unadjusted data obtained from the

study author. In another study, multivariate adjusted

increases in work-related symptom prevalence were found

associated with mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation,

relative to mechanical exhaust only or natural ventilation

(52).

Limitations of study

This is one of the first studies reported from the U.S.

of office workers within buildings chosen without regard to

worker complaints, and the first to study buildings of

" different ventilation type from a defined population of

. buildings. Because the study was small and included only

workers from public office buildings of specific ventilation

types in an area with limited geographic and climatic range,

the results cannot be assumed representative of U.S. office

buildings• Our findings may not apply to workers in
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• buildings in the private sector, or in different climate

zones, or with different ventilation system configurations.

The general similarity of findings from other comparable

studies make our findings plausible, but other, larger

b

studies in the U.S. will be necessary to confirm and clarify

them.

These findings should also be interpreted cautiously,

given the potential biases that may have influenced them.

The most prominent potential biases relate to selection,

response, reporting, and confounding. Selection and

response biases, considered in detail elsewhere (100), are

likely to be minimal in this study. Confounding has been

considered before (100) and in the discussion above.

Possible reporting bias warrants caution because most of the

data analyzed here were supplied by respondents, and their

subjectively influenced reports may have produced distorted

findings. As random, nondifferential errors would reduce

the magnitude of actual associations assessed, perhaps the

most misleading errors would be those arising from

differential biases. These are most likely to arise in

associations arousing strong respondent concerns, which in

this study might include type of ventilation, lack of

windows, inability to open a window, and strongly smelling

substances like new carpets. It will be difficult to assess

the extent of such biases, beyond what has already been

attempted, until more objective measurements of exposures

and health outcomes are developed.
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Possiblo oxp1anations for findings

If symptom associations found in this study with the

Job and workspace factors assessed were not due to
m

differential reporting or confounding, then many of these

factors are likely to be proxies for environmental exposures

with adverse (or protective) effects. Of these factors,

only carpet (52,61) and ventilation systems (65,67,78,79,80)

have been thus far associated with specific measures of

increased environmental contaminants or decreased indoor air

quality.

Other building factors not discussed herein have also

been found to be associated with symptom prevalence at least

in individual studies: air-conditioning fan-coil or

induction units (17); central humidification systems

(15,19,44); open shelving (52); building cleanliness

(52,57,76); and quality of ventilation system maintenance

(54). For low fresh air ventilation rate (considered a

proxy for higher concentration of indoor-produced

pollutants), associations with symptom prevalence have not

been found (54,14,16) except in one recent study (62).

Although most studies and complaint invest_.gations

reported have not found measured contaminants or air quality

• parameters to be associated with increased symptom

prevalence among office workers (47,14,30,54,52,66), some

such associations have been reported. Controlled studies

have demonstrated increases in SBS symptoms (58,59) and

decreases in forced expiratory volume (FEV) (71) from
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exposures to low levels of mixe_ VOCs. Symptom increases

have in cross-sectional studies been associated with
i

temperature (57,63,64), light intensity (60), concentrations

of respirable dust (70), concentration of biologic dust "

(52), concentration of viable airborne fungi when compared

within buildings of the same ventilation type (53),

concentrations of VOCs (70), and personal work area

concentrations of VOCs (60). Symptom decreases in an

office followed unannounced cleaning of carpets and fabric

furnishings which reduced concentrations of dust mites (76).

Most of these findings, however, have not been replicated.

Research findings to date related to worker health

problems in office buildings suggest a multifactorial

phenomenon, occurring more widely than is currently

appreciated. Three specific mechanisms seem potentially

implicated. Volatile chemical compounds, likely to be

particularly high in new, newly remodelled, or newly

carpeted spaces, may be related to irritative symptoms

(hypersensitivity pneumonitis from some synthetic chemicals

is also possible (30)). Bioaerosols, growing on moist

surfaces within building spaces or ventilation systems

(particularly those inadequately cleaned or maintained),

concentrated in buildings or spaces with inadequate fresh

air ventilation, effectively disseminated by ventilation

systems, and captured and re-released by high surface area

materials might cause health problems by a number of

mechanisms; exposures to these may lead to immune
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sensitization of susceptible individuals so that even low

levels thereafter elicit responses (30), or there may be a

toxic or irritative response to micro-organisms or their "
iP

products. And infectious agents, transmitted through indoor

" air or on indoor surfaces, may be increased in areas of

increased occupant density or increased recirculation of

ventilation air (39).

Suggested resea_ah

This study has identified a number of job, workspace,

and building factors associated, after multivariate

adjustment, with increased prevalence of work-related

symptoms. Th_se results confirm and extend findings, mostly

from other countries, about work-related symptoms and

environmental factors in offices.

Further research, irl the U.S. and elsewhere, is needed

to corroborate these findings and to identify specific

conditions or exposures responsible for currently ill-

defined building-associated illnesses. The factors and

symptoms associated in this and other studies may seem

frustratingly imprecise, but they serve as potential

indicators of specific causal exposures or conditions and
B

specific building-related illnesses. The systematic

• identification of increasingly precise surrogates of

exposure and indicators of disease will likely be necessary,

given the almost unlimited number of measurements

technologically possible. Development of new and

appropriate environmental measurement techniques, relevant
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objective health measures, and case definitions of more

specific building-associated illness syndromes will also be

necessary.

q,

Relationships found in this and in other studies, if

confirmed, would suggest a substantial preventable acute

health problem among the large population of U.S. office

workers, and perhaps among occupants of other indoor

environments with similar exposures or conditions. Related

costs, for health care and from losses in time and

productivity, would likely be substantial (55). Because so

much of our time is spent indoors, it is important that we

identify features of modern buildings which create illness

or discomfort for occupants, so that we can create healthy

building environments in which to live and work.
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5. FUTURE RESE_RCH ON _CUTB WORX-RZL_TED HEALTH PROBLEMS "rN
OFFICE WORXERB

Findings from the reanalysis of previous studies .

" presented in Chapter 2, from a large Dutch study reanalyzed

. afterward (see table I), and from the California study

reported in Chapters 3 and 4, are all generally consistent.

They suggest that a number of factors in office buildings

are related to increases in symptom prevalence among the

workers within, and that such symptom increases may be

relatively common because the factors associated are common,

but that specific causal exposures involved cannot be easily

identified using current approaches. Furthermore, they

suggest that SBS, although involving psychological factors,

is not likely to be of purely psychologic origin.

Research is needed to confi_.-m and extend these

findings. As SBS and related unrecognized phenomena are

likely multifactorial in origin, research needs to recognize

chemical, biological, physical, and psychological aspects of

the problem, although all research need not focus on all

possible aspects.

Because it is not clear in this research what the

relevant factors to measure are, it would be possible to

. spend an enormous amount of money with very little

scientific return. There will be a temptation to perform

large studies involving a great number of detailed

measurements in many buildings, and then to see what

correlates with what, under the assumption that if one
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measures everything, one is sure to find the critical

factor. If past findings are any guide, such fishing

expeditions may yield few useful associations. Furthermore,

numerous misleading chance associations are likely to arise

in such studies. It will be more efficient to perform

initial inexpensive surveys of many buildings to identify

those with highest and lowest associated symptom prevalence

for more focused comparisons (in building-level case control

studies), using existing as well as newly aeveloped

techniques.

Development of new environmental measures must be

guided by consideration of currently implicated surrogates

of exposure and careful biologic reasoning, rather than

simply by trying to measure everything in more detail. New

objective measures of health status must also be developed

to remove the health outcomes from the realm of the totally

subjective. The identification of specific new indoor air-

related illness syndromes would facilitate these efforts.

In public health, according to a recent article in the

" theJournal of the American Medical Association, . . .

focus has shifted from the avoidance of clinical disease

among highly exposed individuals toward the protection of

the general population from an unacceptable burden of

disease at much lower exposures, an attempt to ensure that

even the most susceptible persons are not adversely affected

(83)." This is particularly appropriate where substantial

proportions of the population are involved. Because most of
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• the population spends the great majority of its time

indoors, it is essential that we create and maintain healthy

indoor environments.
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APPENDZX 1

Findings of the studies included in this reanalysis are

summarized here; terms used to describe ventilation
,Q

categories are from the studies themselves. The first study

" (12-15), involving eight buildings, found higher symptom

prevalence associated with mechanical compared with natural

ventilation, even higher symptom prevalence for buildings

with air-conditioning, and the highest prevalence in

buildings with air-conditioning and humidification. Whether

air within air-conditioned buildings was recirculated did

not markedly affect symptom prevalence.

The second study (16), involving 27 buildings, reported

higher symptom prevalence in both buildings with mechanical

ventilation and those with air-conditioning and

humidification, compared to buildings with natural

ventilation. Increases in the two groups were similar. In

this study, researchers included several buildings they

suspected of having problems; they point out, though, that

at that time the sick building syndrome was not known in the

United Kingdom. _

The third and largest study (17-19), involving 47

buildings, found lower symptom prevalence in buildings with

. mechanical ventilation relative to those with natural

ventilation, higher prevalence in buildings with air-

conditioning, and the highest prevalence in two subsets of

* Personal communication, J. Harrison.
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buildings with air-conditioning: those with evaporative

humidification (18), and those with "water-based" air-

conditioning systems (this refers to method of cooling the

building (42,43) and is not related to type of ".

humidification).

The fourth study (20), involving 5 buildings, found

prevalence of all symptoms measured to be higher in air-

conditioned buildings relative to conventional (not defined

in report), but prevalence of only one symptom higher in

unconditioned buildings relative to conventional buildings.

The fifth study (21), involving two buildings, found

higher symptom prevalence in an air-conditioned, humidified

building relative to a naturally ventilated one.

The sixth study (22-26), involving 14 buildings

(minimal data were reported on some additional buildings),

found symptom prevalence in mechanically ventilated

buildings higher, but not significantly so, than in

naturally ventilated buildings. The oldest town halls had

the lowest prevalence of symptoms.

The first two studies used physician-administered

questionnaires, and defined work-related symptoms as those

occurring more than twice in the previous year, and

improving on days away from work (12,16); symptoms were
b

also required to have started or worsened since working in

the current building, except for nose, throat, and eye

symptoms in the second study.** All the other studies used

Personal communication. A. Rober_son.
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• self-administered questionnaires. Studies 3 and 5 defined

work-related symptoms as those occurring more than twice in

the previous year and also improving on days away from work

(17,21). Study 4 defined work-related symptoms as those

" reported to occur frequently at work (20). Study 6 defined

work-related symptoms as those occurring at least weekly and

improving on days away from work (22). Although individual

symptoms were assessed in this study, data were reported

only on groups of symptoms.

AI1 studies achieved high response rates among workers

in buildings studied -- in study 1 from 75-97% (12); in

study 2 from 86% upward (16); in study 3 from 67-100%,

averaging 92% (17); in study 5 averaging 97% (21); and in

study 6 from 61-93%, averaging 80% (22).

No study reported outside air ventilation rates in

buildings. In study 1, environmental measurements were

taken in only two buildings, one with low and one with high

symptom prevalence; no significant differences were found in

the parameters measured -- dry bulb temperature, globe

temperature, relative humidity, air moisture content, air

velocity, positive and negative ions, carbon monoxide,

ozone, and formaldehyde (14). In study 2, levels of

airborne particles, as well as viable fungal and bacterial

microorganisms, were measured in all buildings studied; no

associations were found with symptom prevalence (16). Study

6 reported that symptom prevalence was higher in buildings
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with greater amounts of high-surface-area materials and open

shelving (24).

Studies 1 through 5 assessed all buildings between ,

November and March.*** Season of study was not reported for "

study 6.

Personal communicacion, A. Hedge.
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Appendix 2.

mm m_ m

THE HEALTHY BUILDING STUDY
CONSENT FORM

(Return this form to us with the questionnaire!)

This study will tell your employer and building manager about worker experience
in your office environment (though neither they nor anyone else at work will know
your indiyid_al answers on the questionnaire).

All questionnaires will be kept locked up, and then destroyed after data analysis is
complete. Results of the study will be provided in a report to you and other
employees, to employee representatives, and to your employer; results will contain
m-our data only. without any personal identifiers.

I I II I

I WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE HEALTHY BLr/LDING STUDY:

I have read the previous instructions for the "Healthy Building Study",
and consent to participate.

name (pkmepnnt) participant's signature date

We w/II disu'ibute to you s report of the study results when they sre available.

NEXT,FLF.ASETURN TO THE BACK OF THIS PAGE.

II I

I DO NOT WANT TO PARTICT_A'I'F IN THE HEALTHY BUILDING STUDY:

,|, ,,

,,,me (;_,.,eprint) date
.-i

reason (option=i):

.....

If you choosenotto participate,pleasefold the _ questionnaire,
seal it in the envelope provided,
and return lt to the box marked "Building Study", located near your mailbox.

I I I III I II
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a

PLEASE READ BEFORE COMPLETING OUESTIONNAIRE

i i i t li t I I iii

Many questions in this questionnaire mention either "LAST WEEK" or "LAST YEAR".

LAST YEAR refers to the,12-month period ending today. If you have worked in this building
for less than one year, answer the "lAST YEAR" questions for that part of the
year that you have worked in this building.

LAST WEEK refers to ali days ypu wprke¢l from Monday t_u'pugh Friday of lasl week
(not this week). Please report your ACTUAL EXPERIENCES LAST WEEK,
even if last week was unusual for you. If you were not at work ali of last week,
answer for the most recen_ full week you were in the office.

i ii

Pleasefillout thisquestionnairewithoutdiscussingitor consultingabout itwith
others:we want your own immediateopinionsand responses.

We would likeyou toanswer allthequestionsas completelyaspossible,
but you do not have toanswer any questionsthatyou do notwant to,
and you may stopatany time.
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#

I III I III Ii

PART I. DESCRIPTION OF YOUR WORKSTATION
• I P I III II III I

_ asks y_u shout your wm4w_tioEt. 2. On what floor of the building do you work?
]@' WO_._STATION _,e mean ymzr desk. _ {Enter the floor number;, if the b_-ment.

." cubiciL or pisoe thst la _)ur ps4mary work stes. write B.}

Zt'In)u wm'k in more thms one iomtims, your O0
Is_katat_n is the sIM_c location where you floor

" spmd mm_ thne than at my oth_ st_ie
location.

3. How long have you been working tn the
I. There are many different types of bu/Id/ng? (If less than one year, enter

workstaUons. Please check the categories number of months }
that best describe the space tn which your ¢..-.-._ r--=_

months)

a. _ of space (Check one}

I. [:] Enclosed office with door 4. a. How long have you worked
at your current work_tstlon? (If less

2. El Not an enclosed office, but with than one year,enter nmnber of months }
part.itions or bookshelves g/vlng

3. [_ Not an enclosed office, but with
partitions or bookshelves giving
you visual privacy b. During an average workday, how _y
on one, t_, or thee sid_ hot_ do you spend at your workstation?

4. El Openofficearea. OO hoursper_
with no visual prtvacy

5. Other(spec)

5. a. During a tYDical w_ek, how many hours
do you work tn the build/ng?

b. Type of space sharlng {Check one) O0 h°ursper]_]_]_K

1. [_ One occupant ordy b. LAST WEEK. how many hours did you

. 2. [_ Shared with one other person work In 1:he building ?

3. _] ShaLred with two or mo_ other O0 h°ursLAST'_
persons

4. El Other {describe)
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6. LAST WEF_ during a typ/cal day. 9. During the LAST YEAR {or since youme been
apprtxx/mately how much t/mc d/d you spend at your current workstation, if that is less
working with each of the following items? (_f than a year} have any of the following
/ess than J hour per day. enter minutes..} changes taken place within 15 feet of your

current workstation? (Check 'Tw"or "yes"
houm _ for each/tem.}

_day per day) _ Yes
8. Computer or word 1 2

processor w/rh

s_ee_keyboa_ ...... ___.[__ DD a. New csrpettng ................ O O
Qo

b. Ph°t°c°pymach/_'DD____ DD b. SewplaIl_ ..................... O O

c. Carbonlelm copies c. Walk immted ................ [_ [_ •

...............DO NII
d Walls rearranged

NOI_:

with/n a _ ¢_ shout 15 feet hun your
workstation in ali _UI.

7. Are any of the following items now located
w/th/n 15 feet of your current workstation?
(Check "no"or "yes"for each IXern.}

No Yes
1 2

b. Laserp1_ter ...................0 0

............................OI:]
Wdo. ..........................O O

(If No on _d"

8. IsthereeverawindowQ_Ilwtthm 15feetof
your desk?

I. ONo

2. C]Yes
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2. a. Today, do you have either a cold, an 5. a. Has a physician ever told you that you

in/ect/on in your lungs or chest, or flu? have, or had, asthma?

1. Q No 1. D No_-.... > (p__e_

2. 0 2. D

b. If yes, when was tt first d/agnosed?

b. How many separate ttmes m the LAST DD ",_ YEARhave you had e/ther a cold, an 19
tnfectton in your lungs or chest, or flu?
/Wrue0 _none.)

tunes m theLASTYEAR the;AST YEAR?

1. [:]No

c. How many times m the LAST YEARhave 2. [_ Yes
you seen a phys/c/an because you had
e/ther a cold, an m/ect/on m your lungs
or chest, or flu?

0 D ttmes m the LASTYEAR 6. Do you believe you are or may be allergic toany of the fonowmg? (Check "no" or '_/es" for
each/tem.)

d. On how many days in the LASTYEAR No Yes
has e/ther a cold, an tnf_Uon m your I 2
lungs or chest, or flu mused you to stay
home from work? a. pollen or plants .............. [_ [_

r-l r-l daysm theLASTyEAR b. an/reals .......................... 0 0

C. dust . O 0omoo oooeooooooeoommooooeeemoooo •

d. . 0 0• oo ommoogoo ooooomoooooooo moo3. Dunng the LASTYEAR.have you had an
/]Iness Lnwh/ch you had repeated ep/sodes of

e.otherCs_c_y_..................0 0three or more of the following symptoms at
the same time: wheeztrtg, cough, shortness of
breath, fever, chills, aching Jolnts/muscles? ...........

1. ONo

2. [:]Yes
7. Do you wear contact lenses at work?

I. [_ Never
4. During the LASTYEAR,have you had any

. episodes of wheezing (wh/stlmg m the chest) 2. C] Sometimes

, _ fever or chilis or sore throat? 3. [_ Often

1. 0 No 4. C] Always

2. [_ Yes
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2. What kind of llghtmg do you generally use at 6. Are you worried or cor_erned about the
your desk or workstation? indoor air where you work? (Check
(Check no or yes for each/tem.) appropriate box.)

No Yes I. [_ notatallworned-->(g0.._
I 2

a. nuor__ _g_ ...........[3 [3 =. [3 .l_hUy_om_d
b. ordinary llght bulbs ....... [:] [_ 3. [_] somewhat worried

c._-_ht ..................O El 4. Ov_o_d ..
d. _=__ ..................O O

7. If you _ worried or concerned about the
ventilation or indoor atr where you work,
why is this?(Check no or yes for each item.)

No Yes
3. Please rate the Ilghtlng at your workstation. 1 2

I. [_] Much too dim a. because of some personalco_o__bl_ ...........[3 0
2. _:] A little too dim

b. because of some personal
3. [_ Just right health problems .............. [_ [_

4. [_ A little too bright c because of health
problems of someone

5. [_ Much too bright else in the building .......... _:] [_

because of things you
have heard or read

4. Can you _ an outside window from your about certain kinds of

workstation? buildings .......................... [_ [_

_. [:]No • om_C_yl ..................El O
2. [:]Yes

5. How much natural dayllght do you have at
your usual desk or workstation? ( Check b. Compared to other office buildlr_s, how
appropriate box.) would you rate the indoor atr quality in

your butldlng? (Check appropriate box.)
I. El No natural dayllght

I. [_] much better than others "
2. [:3 Very little natural daylight

2. [:] somewhat better than others
3. _:] A moderate amount of natural

daylight 3. _] about the same, or not sure ,

4. _] Much natural daylight 4. [_] somewhat worse than others

5. [_] much worse than others
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9. How satisfied a._ you with the following? (Cheek one box for' each item. a through d.)

,|

• Very Mostly Mostly ' Very
Satisfied Satisfied Un_rttln Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

a. emtrol m,er the I_helng 1 2 3 _]_ y.,=,,ork.t.tio. O O 13

b. conbt/overthe_ture 1 2 3 [_ [_•t,o...k_,o_ O O O

c. emtr_ over the air movement I 2 3 4mtyourw_zkstatlon O El O O

theo,_rs_phys_

wm'kstatlon(that ilk the [_ [_
_- quality,temperature,
light,no_e.odor,etc.)
aurU_thex_urrw_x

e. them_U phyme_
_ent at yvur 1 2 3 4 5

0 0
airquarry,temperature,
_t. _ odor,et_}
@m_ingtheL_gTYF.J_

I
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PART IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR JOBI m | I Ill I

1. Please say how much you agree _ d/sagree with each of the following statements about your Job:

stro_y 'Mo, t.Zy V:_ zmNt._r stro_y '.
,,_ D__ D__

1 2 _ _1 5 •

..... 2" 3 I_ 5....b.r=_,.,,_ 0 [3 CI 0
i lH

1 2 3 [_ 5
iii , , i

I 2 3 [_ 5

1 2 3 _] 5

I 2 3 _ 5f. w J__,,,th,-,:o:_,,-,,, 0 El El El
iii|i

1 2 3 [_ 5
i

1 2 3 4 5

h. x_____ El O El El O
IIIIII III

1 2 3 5 5

J. _J__ak_ z 2 3 _ 5_==t=.o. El O 0 El

2 3 dl dlk x,__,,.,.,.,,_ua O El El
L I hK_ak_c_t2_¢_-howmy I 2 3 4 ..... 5' ' -

"_"_' O 0 El El O
ii

n. Atr qr_tylathec_eeh_enmed I 2 3 _] 5
i i i,

o. ]}_' _ _ me 1 2 3 4 5

_ t li I I
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PART V. CON CLUDIN G QUESTION S
; ; ; I

4. Which of the following best describes your
This metlcm ¢_ae, h_m th_ Imxvey. Your mmwe_ Job duties and respons/bfl_es? (If more
to these qumttcm_ like _ 8mwe_ to the than one appl/es, check the ONE box for the

que_ions, _ be kept con_lentlaL Job dut/es on _ you spend the most time.}
hctcmnatioa II aNdM for ltlt/lticsl

adralmstrator, manager, etc.}
I, Are you •

2. [_ Professional {such as engineer,

I, [:] Male K_rltist. lawyer, etc.}

2. [_] Female 3. [_] Technical (such as technician,
programmer, etc.}

2. What was your age on your last birthday? 4. [_ Adm/n/strat/ve Support (such asclerical, secretarial, word
(Check appropriate box.} processing, key entry, etc.}

I. [=]lessthan20 5. I=]Other
2. [_] 20-29

3. [:]30-39

4. [_ 40-49

5. [:]50-59
5. What is the h/ghest grade you completed in

6. [:] 60 or over school?

I. C] I lth grade or less

3. a. What is your race/ethmc group? [Check
the appropriate box.) 2. [_] H/gh school graduate

I. [:] White 3. [_] 2 years of college or Associate

2. [_ Black 4. [_] Bachelor's or techn/cal degree

3. C] Asian/Pacific Islander 5. [_ Some graduate work

4. [_ Other |specify) 6. [--J Graduate or profess/onal degree

5. [_J Declme to state
p

b. Are you of Span/sh/Hispanlc origin?

, I. [:] No

2. [_] Yes

3. [_ Declme to state
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6. a. Which of"the foll_ best describes
your history of smoking tobacco
products such as cigarettes,cigars, or
ptpes?

1. 0 Ne_ _-> c_._..2_

2. _] Former smoker

3. _:] Current smoker "

b

b. In a typical 24 hour day, how many
CIGAREITES do you usually smoke?

I. _:] None

2. [_ Ito5

3. [_ 6to I0

4. _] lOto20

5. _] 21ormore

7. Gtve the date when you finished this
questionnaire:

O0 O0 ,1990
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10. Is there =nyth/ng else you would like to tell us about exw/ronmema] or health matters m your
building? If so, please use thls space prvv/ded for that p_:

n ii ni ulnn ill I ii Iii nun I I roll li I I nii i n mUll __

III III • III n I NIIlll I Nn L II IIII I I UII '11 In I I N nii II

-- - mn mill I n II n i i n I lull I toni i

4 •l li |li III Iii nii III III nn ni inn i II I Ii .,, ,., ,= =, m,

• III Jill I II I I mill li U I Inn un n I milli Iii llnl I

_ _
li iii ........ i I N li ii I J I

_
lilll II III I ii I Iii II N IN I I

I I III I ,I li nil I I I milli

_
I II I1 I I Iii r I anu I • li llnl I III i i

........... J J pill i Bill i i iii i i i i i iii ii ii i

_
NII li I ................ ___ N I D

-- i iii n l l lln' ml l nN II u I n

__
i IIN nUlnii llnl III I

NI nim I I I m li iii I ml i Ul I

_
mill i mull llnl I i I NI li innnn iii lm III I n i li I

__
i INI NUll li NI n • li I•l III ii I IN _

un i n ill i, n n _ i i i Ji i uninl n JJ I II li I

llnl l m I I I NUll llN

• n i i li nn n ] u n i i Hill ii m I I I I

I I n iii n I Ul n I ml i In ni m ] _ ,. ,,

" Ural I i IIII I lUl I I I I roll I Ill

__
n u nn u i i i iu i li i i Ul

)

When you are _ please:
bid ,hl-, ______ti__,n..O,.eIn h-rF. ,Wl_h4_headen___ ___,__-ent form.
r.ul lt in the _ tmDvldc,_, and
xt_txrn lt to the Dlaee or _ __ _ the fz_Mt Wstrm, O4nnAh___et_

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND PATZI_CE IN FH.Z,ING OUT _. Q_ONNAIRE.
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